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ATTACK JIM-CROWISM IN OLYMPIC MEET
j You can Easily have a Long Healthy Growth of

H A IR
FULL OFSTRENGTH

A N DBEAUTY
Darin* tit« p u t 10 year* in mv 
headquarter* at Waahingtoa, I 
have treated every form of 
scalp duea*e and every kind * f 
hair. In all my work 1 have re
lied absolutely upon CLEO 
HAIR GROWER to «often, 
beautify and p o *  hair— I have 
depended upon CLEO SCALP 
FOOD to cure or relieve every 
kind of *oalp disease, to feed 
the scalp and keep it healthy— 
and upon C L E O  E X T R A  
HEAVY TAR  SHAMPOO to 
keep the hair and scalp tweet 
and clean. These CLEO pro
ducts have never failed me in a 
singla case. Thousands of wo
men are using my home treat
ments. They write me every 
day saying their hair is ■

EUGENIA STEWARD JONES 
Hair and Scalp Authority of Wash- 
ington, D. C. Founder of Cleo.
ing longer and softer and that their scalp disease* are being cured 
rapidly.___________________________________________________________ • _

LONGER. SOFTER HAIR IN JO DAYS. AND YOUR SCALP 
DISEASES CURED OR MONEY BACK

S«ad today for a jar of my CLEO HAIR GROWEk, SCALP 
FOOD or EXRA HEAVY TAR SHAMPOO, whichever one 
your head needs. Send for all three If you need them. Use them 
according to my instructions for SO days and if your hair is not 
longer and softer i f  you haven't a growth of new hair, and if your 
Main trouble has not been cured or greatly relieved, im ts  me and 
I will immediately refund your money— but send today.

FACE BLEACH 
It'» your faalt i f  oth*r wo
man hav* lighter, clearer 
skin than your* Lighter- 
one ahade first night. Marl 
coupon below—send today.

VERBAL
SNAPSHOTS

(By W. J Wheaton)
TOTAL DISARMAMENT NOW

The youth of the Pacific roast Is 
not Keeping up with the youth of the 
middle west and east In the peace "  e are not surprised at tha orderly 
movement It the press accounts are efficiency displayed by the Junior
to be relied upon. We hear no words 
from the college presidents out here 
such as were spoken by Robert M 
Hutchins, the youthful president of 
the University of Chicago who said 
In a speech to a banquet of young 
LVmocrats.

AGENTS SEND $L50 
for 10 fast selling Ciao Ha: 
and Baauty Products. Orde 
blanks and everything ready 
to start business.
<3*0 Beautv Product* C* 

M l 23rd SU V E ,  
Washington. D.C GROWER 50c SCALP POOD 05c

C l c O
HOW TO ORDER

CLEO BEAUTY PRODUCTS Co., 821 23rd 8U  N i . .  Wash. D.C. 
Gentlaman: Pleas* send ma Producta I have marked X after.
Hair Grower and Beautifier 50c
Scalp Food ........................ 65c
Extra Heavy Tar Shampoo 65e 
Bald Spot A Tempi* Grower 50c 
Fac* Bleach ...................... H i

Vanishing Cream 70cnr CJ
Lemon Cleansing Cream.. 79c
Wrinkle Cream .................*7t
Aristocratic Brown Pace 
Powder. 4 SLsaaa ...........79c

Address ................. ■, wm * • ■«

C itT .. . . . ....................................  State............................. .
Sand Postoffiee Money Order or checks. No C.O.D. order* sent *>&FINE

TEXTUREm your cakes
„ v.
THE DOUBLE TESTED 

DOUBLE ACTING

I f C  BAKING 
I V V  POWDER

SAME price
FOR OVER *

.42 YEARS
2 5  ounces for 25{

«ILLIONJ o r  POUNDS u s to  BV 
O U R  C O V I R M M I N T

After Hours Call - East 0419

(Vo \ ? e it v  P r e s s i n o
SHOP

Branch of the N A A C. P . at the 
meetiug of June 10th; A M K Zlou 
Church. San Francisco Mr» E J Ma- 
gruder. wife of the pastor. K J Ma 
gruder. is their mentor Her traluing 
* • *  reflected In the tnlnutee and re
port« of the various committees which 

--------  . were concise and devoid of verhage.
“ We are disillusioned We are not There «a s  a quartette of young girls 

impressed. We are not Impressed by who were trained under the direction 
people who merely because they hold of Miss Josephine Foreman that rc- 
oftice or think they ought to. We are fleeted the splendid ability of their 
not impresed by vaudvtlle. or public)- director. The speaker for the occasion 
ty. or even money. We are not tm- ; * * »  *he Rev. Fred Hughes who but 
pressed by the status quo. The recently returned from the conference 
WORLD DOES NOT SEEM SO PER held In Washington. D. C. by the 
FECT TH AT WE SHOULD REAR TO estlng speaker, so we settled back for 
CHANGE IT. WE ARE NOT AFRAID «  Perlo of pleasurable instruction He 
TO STRUGGLE FOR THE SOCIAL graciously thanked the Association for 
ORDER TH AT WE DESIRE. AND ‘ he honor conferred on him through 
SOONER OR LATER WE W ILL  GET N. A. A C P The luttoductlon of the 
IT.’* speaker by the Master of Ceremonies

--------  was that he was to address the Jun-
The above quotation la apropos of tors on the "HI Lights of the confer- 

the entrance of our American youth once. The Reverend is a very luter- 
raovement for Peace Into politics as delegating him to represent them at 
witnesed tn the presentation of peace the national conference He spoke of 
planks to both the political conven- the fervid oratory which teemed with 
tlons recently held in Chicago. The alncerety. and of its effect upon hint. 
Socialist party always has had a There was mention made of the In
peace plank. Listen to what we learn tellectuallty of George S Schuyler, 
about Oregon's representative “ Perry prominent writer, but how hla respect 
Huntington of the Oregon Normal for George diminished greatly when 
School, made his way 3000 miles on he learned of his matrimonial ven 
freight trains and transfer trucks ture. As far as this writer Is con- 
with hta street clothes rolled up In a cerned: matrimony Is a contract
bundle under his arm and the over- which concerns the contracting par 
alls and work shirt he had on not ;*T*® only, and has uothlng to do with 
distinguishing him much — under a ability. If Eve and the Serpent of E 
speedily acquired layer of travel dirt den wished to contract a manage 
—from the hoboes who were his trav- they would have had a perfect right 
elling companions.”  But he got there to do so. It would have been the bust- 
in time to attend the banquet which ness of Eve and the Serpeut. When

the speaker mentioned of the vlalt to 
Harpers Ferry we perked up to listen.
It was at Old Storer that this writer 
that this writer laid the foundation 
for what little schooling that he has 
had. President Brackett, a New Eng 
lander, was at that time the head

olirseli es to get peered because of 
political dlaaareemeul. neither will we 
allow ourselves to become ill naiured 
over the political aaplrauta and ambi
tions of men. who. when all la over, 
forget that you ever esleted

As It was predicted the President 
placed hla veto on the Waduer-Gar- 
uer relief bill. The measure will be 
again presented with Ihe deleting of 
some of the features objectionable to 
the President Secretary of the Trea
sury. Mills opened up this campaign 
for the Republican party at Boston In 
Ihe Fansull Hall He stated that Presi
dent Hoover was the beat equipped 
man to aolve the problem of today— 
may be?

The Republican parly was created, 
organiseli In ISSI by the Whig« and 
Democrats who favored the abolition 
of slavery John C Fremont, first pre
sidential candidate was defeated by 
James Buchanan. Pennsylvania In 
1356 The Dred Scott decision, Ihe 
bloody struggle to keep slavery out 
of kunaas; Ihe martydom and death 
of John Brown, and the Increased 
seutlment against slavery In Ihe nor
thern statee. combined with the ile-

F,
tiri p ful
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HEADS MEET SH
I received a letter from some one 

who forgot to* sign hla name, who 
wrote "fan  yon give me a deflnltllon 

liuatiaiid and a model wife? 
now whether he was Joking 

ran truthfully say to the
______  jurat question. "There ain't uo such

animal." Of course I could say a man 
NEW YORK CITY. July 16 (PN A ) who bought hla wife everything she 

The Jim Grow policy followed In the wanted or turned over hla pay check 
Olympic Games was attacked this i"> her. did all the housework, and 
week In a statement by SI tlersou ¡stayed home nights with Ihe children
national secretary of the Pouuter- ¡w«a a model husband lie  probably
Olympic Committee, which la plan 
nlng an Iniernatloual workers athle
tic meet for July 3631 In Chicago.

"The special Jim-Crow elimination 
meet now being held in Tuakegee Is 
only one nf along series of acta of 
dlacrlmluatlon against Negro ath

would be In Ihe eyas of some woman, 
but Ihe man who appeals to moat 
women la the one who ia courteous 
and refined to hla family aa well aa 
hla friends; who la neither penurious 
or estravagant; one who la Intelligent. 
Interesting, companionable, kind and

flection from Ihe party „ (  many Dem Nv(ro whll#
orrata, made possible the election of , „ M  rom|M,t4 un ,  common basis

letes." salii Mr Geraoii "A ll other ¡considerate, and who takea an lutar 
athletea rompettug for thè Olymplca "*• •** bis home Hurh a man does Hot 

jtake («art In iryouta arrangoli ou a jneed lo bave a large Incorno, haeausa 
territori»! haala. In thè South, how- bla citarsi ter wl|| mako up for any 
ever. thè officiala In charge of thè , diarre pane loa un that score, and he 
Olymplca liow lo race prejudke and !* '»* coutil on full suppuri from hi*

llfopartner who wlll take pleaaur* In

Abraham Lincoln Today, there Is a 
question of ecouotnic slavery The 
leadership of the Republican party haa

“ In tha Olympic tuning tryouts this 
year, the Olympic Commute« and the 
Amateur Athletic Union, which runs

failed to cope with It The party haa (htl tryouts, discriminated a-
lost sight of the Ideals for which It 
was organised Until the Parly finds 
again those Ideals and regalus a lost 
leadership It wlll be Republican In 
NAME ONLY.

DON'T SPEND YOUR MONEY 
WHERE YOU CANNOT WORK!

Jane Addams gave to the 60 young 
delegates at Hull House where she 
said:

CLEANING A REPAIRING

Hats Cleaned . Shoes
and Blocked Shinsd

-SERVICE and COURTESY -

334 Williami Av*.

Geogre Rencher ..Phone Tr 8755

Tested And ! 
Proven Best*

“ BLindfold" test may be all right for
cigarettes -----  but when buying face
powder, it's a good idea to keep your 
eyes wide open.

Not unlike other articles of merchandise, there are good 
face powders on the market and face powders not so 
good — in fact, Inferior and dangerous to one's com
plexion.

Ours has been tested and proven beat. Use this simple 
little test yourself.

Put one-half teaspoonful of our face powder In your 
hand and pour in an equal quantity of water. The water 
will run off which proves emphatically that It ia water
proof and we guarantee It tc be free of lead, bismuth 
Salta or any other harmful Ingredient».

B e w a r e  o f  Imitations! Insist on 
Overton'* High - Brown Fac* Powdar 
—34 years on the market—made in 
alx shades.

OVERTON HYGIENIC M FG. CO.
C h i c a g o

“ I like to see somebody besides old 
ladies at peace meetings. If there is 
to be another fight among nations. It 
wout be our work. That's why I like of the college, and much of hla train 
to see young men and young women Ing has been our guide through the 
too. concerned about peace." years. We shut our eyes to conjure

You wlll recall how i% the early up the acene of the majestic form and 
days of the World War. how vigor- .leonine head of Frederick Douglass as 
oualy the old meu and women called be paid tribute to the martyrdom of 
upon the young men to do their duty. John Brown anil hurled philippic* and 
I always despised them for it— too biting sarcasm at the system which 
old to sacrifice their youth upon the had caused his crucifixion. He pleaded 
altar of their bombast of patriotism, for Justice and the full cltlaenshlp for

-------- hla people, and adjured us tb Justify
Well. I see the advocates of ano- John Brown's martyrdom by exem 

ther tax levy for the schools have plary live*. I Imagine that the echo 
succeeded In securing a new monkey of his words aa they rebounded from 
to pull their chestnuts out of the fire the cliffs across the Potomac, were 
—the City club according to the story real. That the clock had been turned 
in this morning's Oregonian. One of back and we were again living in the 
the first principles of economical period when men subordinated every 
housekeeping is to buy nothing you thing for. and. to the welfare of tbelr 
cannot pay for — or if you must have fellows. We awakened It was a rude 
it to buy a cheaper article that does awakening. All through the address of 
the work. — If you cannot afford a the speaker had been woven a thread 
new set of linen, buy cotton — if you of politics, but we were not aware of 
cannot pay for silk gloves, a pair of the weave until the speaker In a burst 
cotton will keep your hands Just as of oratorical fervor presented a brief 
warm. If you cannot afford two maids and sought to justify his attitude In 
get along with one I rather sympa- the defense of a California senator 
thize with Mr. MacKenzie who seems who Is seeking a renomination for ele- 
to be the unpopular member of the ctlon to the Senate of the United 1 
school board and who dares to vote States. This Senator voted for the con- 
agalnst a levy this fall. I dont count flrmation of Judge Parker. He did It 
Woodward's vote — he does not want In spite of the protests of Labor and | 
to face "humiliation" — even If the the Negro electorate. Parker, by his 
vote ia a just rebuke to those who decision on the "Yellow Dog Contract" 
are forcing the thing. The City Club had Incurred the enmity of Labor and 
men can all pay their taxes — why the opposition of the Negro by his ut | 
should not the schools have a lot of terances showing bis racial bias That j 
extravagant activities for the benefit Judge Parker was not confirmed Is j 

of their children — many of whom through no fault of the California Sen- ( 
go to private schools anyhow? ator who voted for him until the last

--------  There be some Negroes who are yet j
But here are some questions I wish Imbibed with the spirit of the past ; 

Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Paul Shaw years. Ho they went Into Kansas and 
and Harry Kenin would answer: — defeated a candidate for reelection 
"How much salary is Mr. Rice paid a who disobeyed the mandate of human- ! 
year? Why Is he paid so much? Is he Ity. They went Into New Jersey and i 
worth It? "How much salary is Mr. defeated another who aspired to be I 
Whitney paid? Why? Is he worth it? Governor. Both were backed by the 
How much salary is Mr. Thorne President of the United States They 1 

paid a y6ar? Why? Is he worth It? ¡are going Into Indiana, and one other 
How much salary is Mr. Hailoway [Will be shown that HUMANITY IH 

paid a year? Why? Is he worth It? RATED ABOVE PARTISANSHIP 
Let us have scino opinions as to the ¡There are a number of senatorial as- 

value of these men. I notice no worn pirants for t he Republican nomlna- 
an is among the superintendents, tlon. Good men, all of them. One does j

ies
that Beguile
When skin la satiny, soft and 

light, then smiles beguile and your 
beauty is alluring. Dr. Fred Pal
mer's Skin Whitener Ointment 
softens and lighten* tha darkest 
skin, clears up pimples, blotches 
and tan marks, and does away with 
that “ oily, shiny" look. Use this 
preparation regularly to make your 
skin soft, delicate and alluring. 
This amazing Ointment is made in 
the famous Dr. Fred Palmer’s Lab
oratories where are also mad a 
thosa other beauty aids you know 
ao well: Dr. Fred Palmer’s Skin 
Whitener Soap. *Skin WhiUner 
Face Powder, Hair Dresser and 
Hid Deodorant which may be had 
at all drug stores for 26 cents each 
or will be sent postpaid upon re
ceipt of price. Dr. Fred Palmer’« 
Laboratories, Dept. 4, Atlanta, Ga.

Send 4c in stamps for a 
generous trial sample of 
the Skin Whitener, Soap 
 ̂and Face Powder.

DR.FRED PALMER’S

Sfiw W fiitener
' K l i n  HOUR COMPLEXION YOUTHS UL*

gainst Negroes The policy was ao 
open amt raw that even the white 
boas press wrote about It. McCullem. 
a white boxer, waa beaten and bat
tered for three rounds by Mark Hough 
but won on the rule of a Judge and 
the referee

“ No Negro girls will take part In 
the Jones Beach Trials this year, al
though Negro women are among the 
finest of women swimmers This la 
no accident—It la due to the fact that 
In moat cltlea. Negroea are not allow
ed to compete tn the pool with white»

“ The Dally News, which this year 
con ducted the preliminaries In the 
Olymplca. ran a special meet in Har
lem. which. It waa definitely under 
»total was for Negroes only Negro 
athletea were permitted to take part 
In Ihe Olympic tryouts at John» H»p 
kina University this year only under 
pressure from many amateur ath 
letea.

"Only a short while ago. a member 
of the labor Sports Union received 
n letter from L. D Benedetto, secre
tary-treasurer of the Southern Asao 
elation of the Amateur Athletic V- 
nlon. stating that the 'general atti
tude' nf the Southern Association waa 
’against competitive athletics of any 
kind between blacks and whites' The 
protests of the labor Sports Union 
on this and other acta of discrimina
tion brought forth a statement from 
the Olympic Committee, complaining 
that the tabor Sports Union was 'at
tempting to Inject racial questions 
and thought Into American sport."

“ It la worthy of note that when 
the Olympic athletea arrived here 
from Sweden and other countries 
they were given official welcome by 
Mayor Walker But when Sylvlo Ca 
por. an outstanding athlete, came 
here from Haiti no city official went 
to welcomo him and the white press 
kept complete alienee on hla arrival.

The games of the Workers Athle
tic Meet, which wlll be held at Htagg 
Field In Chicago, welcome the parti
cipation of Negro athletes. Mr Geraon 
stated Twenty to twenty-five percent 
of those already registered for the 
Workers Athletic Meet are Negro 
men and women

doing her share to “ Keep the Home 
Ftrea Burning "

¡CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

6 rtMim lion»«« with m rN io  IS2 Rod» 
tiojr Avt’ tiuc’ rhntie fcA»t 017ft

Ad v.

FDR SALE: Broom house; Broom 
bungalow, one lot; like new. l-t blk 
Alberta car; exroplloual bargain Par- 
Itcutare. Walnut 3493 Ad»

FOR RENT
5 room bouse, good basement end 
furnace. 3*6 Cherry Garfield ?M1— 
113 50 per month Adv

FOR «A LE
4 rt«6n house with basement on 

Union Ave. Equity 1750-Call at 403 
Panama Bldg

A Rükmq Tetti 
will pro te it 
BEST...

BAKINC IVV POWDER
Doubt* TeiteJ

Double A ction

SAME price
^ P O A O V I H  T "

40 YEAR*
25 ounces for 25<
M I L L I O N  f 0 9  R O U M O f  U f l O  » V  

O U »  C O V I I N M I N T

Why not?

The superintendents should be will
ing to accept a heavier salary cut 
than any of the teachers or other em
ployes of the school district. They 
should not feel entitled to any higher 
standard of living than other work
er». Mr. MacKenzie, you are on the 
right track, begin at the top to cut 
down.

For COLDS, COUGHS
Sore throat, muscular rheu
matic aches A pains, appl v M us- 
terole, the "counl T-irritant”

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

not have to leave the Party to find 
them. There 1» State Senator Tallant 1 
Tubbs; Leo Youngsworth; Congress
man Joseph ( ’ rail, all men of proven 
worth and ability. 12 years ago we 
were among the first. If not the first, 
who rushed to the Chronicle building 
to offer our service. During the pri
mary and through the campaign of the j 
general election we worker tike a 
Trojan for his election, and WITH- ) 
OUT It ENUMERATION. In the cru 
clal moment; when the fate of the Ne- j 
gro was In the ballance; when grave 
and serious matters of racial Justice I 
was before the highest tribunal of the 
land; Senator Shortrldge failed us. | 
Personally we admire the Senator. 
But this Is not a personal matter; It 
Is something which concerns over 12 
million people who live in a country 
of Inhibition* The welfare and happi
ness of those folk are, to us, of more 
concern than the political ambitions 
of any man or group of men. We have 
always believed that the political par
ties were created for men and not 
MEN FOR PARTIES. Further more: 
To the contrary, we shall not allow

D e f ic J o i i *
c h e e se
f la v o r !

9. W. Cor. 4<h mmt 
W ash ingtonBradford 

Clothei $25.00 to Shop $45.00

"Where v'oung Men Buy"

Rich— full-flavored— digest
ible as milk Itself I

CookwlthVrfveeta.lt melt# 
«julrkly to a smooth sauce— 
blende with the flavor« of 
other foods. Spread It for 
sandwiches. Orelilll it tosliee- 
Onler from your grocer Daisy.

B E F O R E  
GOI NG A WA Y

PLACE YOUR 
ORDER FOR

GASCO
Briquets
Have It off your mind, ao 
you can reet in peace at the 
oeach or brook.

The money you eave 
on your winter's sup 
ply will buy lots of 
groceries ..

Pleate Phone BR 7611 
or call at Sixth and 
Salmon, or favor an
Accredited Halesninn.

The Oldest Negro Business In Portland Is . . .  .

The Advocate Publishing Co-
BEATRICE H. CAN1NADY, Manage

Publishers of “The Advocate” — A 16-Page Newspaper 

In Two Sectional

Puhlithed Every Saturday for the PaH Twenty-Si* Year»l

Watch This Space!


